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Art
W. Orr oil painting of horse, Speedy Streak, with pedigree006
W. Orr oil painting of horse, Formal Notice007
W. Orr oil painting of horse, Kimberly Kid008
E.O. Leavitt oil painting of hunters by pond014
Abstract oil painting “examiner” by P. Stanton015
Ink drawing of Hobbs Family house, North Hampton, NH022
E. Cavacos bronze027
Bronze bust of Christ029
Caputo oil painting of Southwest landscape031
Three Japanese prints032
Elihu Vedder charcoal of “Gilda”033
John Whorf 14 1/2” x 21” market scene watercolor052
Herman Palmer oil painting of leopard feeding054
Herman Palmer oil painting of horses055
Herman Palmer landscape oil painting056
John Hare 24” X 30” fishing wharf oil painting057
E. Rene His 24” x 31” woodland river scene oil pianting058
Ivan Albright 19” X 13” watercolor of nude woman059
Ivan Albright oil portrait of woman060
Four Duca portrait sketches061
Two Rollin Kirby cartoons062
Peach still life oil painting by B. Hutchinson 1888063
E. O. Leavitt painting of log home068
E. J. Gregory oil painting landscape072
Oil on canvas of Queen Margaret of Sweden078
Reuven Rubin lithograph of couple with lamb079
Schuander watercolor of coastal scene081
Two Guiseppe Rossini 1822 etchings082
Marble bust092
Five misc. framed prints and unframed oil portrait095
Edward Richardson landscape oil painting120
Stearns still life of fruit137
H. Johnson still life of doll and chair138
Fruit still life oil painting165
Coastal landscape oil painting168
Currier & Ives Fort Donelson print255
Oil on canvas portrait of a gentleman256
21 X 16 in. watercolor portrait memorial257
Two lakeside oil paintings with boats270
Continental river scene oil painting271
Portsmouth, NH oil painting of Rice mansion272

Art work of Bertha Giffels of Sandwich MA273
Ralph Berkowitz print “Divertimento”274
Galien - Laloue French street scene watercolor301
Lee and Jackson prints with stamps302
Oil painting still life of fruits and nuts304
Oil portrait of Capt. J. W. Congdon308
Simka Simkhovitch oil painting “The Red Table”315
Simka Simkhovitch oil painting “The Russian Dance”316
Oil Painting of 19thC. seamen335
Alexander Bower watercolor with river353
J. Loure oil portrait of a young lady364
Surprenant oil painting of flutist365
Two Rene Mel’s prints366
Marcel Fiorini print367
Jarostan Hovadik print368
Arthur Luiz Piza print369
Yoshitsune Woodblock print374
Japanese woodblock print of man on bull375
Genda Kuro woodblock of two brothers fighting376
E. Kikukawa woodcut of woman in kimona377
Signed Crawford bronze bust of man383
1895 Kennebunk engraving385
C. C. Moody watercolor of fountain in landscape386
Meyer van Bremen oil portrait in shadowbox of young girl387
20th C 24” X 23” painting on silk of Oriental fishing boat388
W. Allen Gay oil painting of Cohasset, MA. shore390
C. C. Moody watercolor of Lewy’s Cove, Perry ME.391
3 C. C. Moody watercolors of marsh land392
C. C. Moody watercolor of farm house in field393
C. C. Moody watercolor of sail boat near Perry, ME.394
C. C. Moody watercolor of fishery at Perry, ME.395
C. C. Moody watercolor of shore scene with buildings396
C. C. Moody Watercolor of lighthouse near St. Andrews, N.B.397
2 C. C. Moody watercolors of Mt Vesuvius and Roman ruins398
2 Floral oil paintings signed Nadine399
David James oil on canvas “When the wind blows the sea in”400
Victorian oil painting of pansies401
18” X 26” Color print of “The America” 19th C. sailing vessel402
1855 Engraving of New York403
1961 Stone cut print “Man in Kayak” by Nawpachee404
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Books
Lot of antiques reference books122
Lot of sporting books317
Lot of books on Astronomy, Anatomy and Geography318
Leather bound books of Irving’s Works319
Misc. lot of books320
Misc. lot of books321
Japanese child’s text book336
Three Japanese story books337
“Life of Lincoln”356
Westcott Centennial357
“Crofutt’s New Overland 1878-9”358
Three books: “Pride of the Rockies,” “The Gila Trail” “Asa 
Shinn Mercer”

359

cChina
Child’s mug425

China
Czech canister set035
Set of Johnson Bros. “Historic America” china123
Lot of misc. china and soft paste177
Pink lustre tea set192
Twelve Tiffany 8 in. plates278
Decorated Victorian chamber set290
Set of Limoges china293
Blue transfer platter371
Japanese genre decorated vase373
Child’s cup418
Child’s mug424
Decorated soft paste mug426

Civil War
Civil War field journal and carved pipe352
NH Vol. Militia stickpin379

Clocks
Two wooden works clocks311
English oak tall clock case348
French mantle clock372

Dolls
China head doll and clothes023
Doll carriage150
Three black dolls, wash stand, child’s shoes and shoe lasts198

Ephemera
Julia Morse 1827 paper memorial239
South Berwick store ledger342

Ethnographic
Inuit Walrus salt and pepper shakers429

Furniture
Mahogany graduated four drawer chest009
Slat back arm chair with splint seat010
Gilded two part mirror011
Bracket based blanket chest036
One drawer cherry stand091
Square Victorian walnut dining table with four leaves118
Set of four cane seat walnut dining chairs119
Blue painted hanging shelf130
Covered old red dough box131
Four decorated yellow side chairs132
Tavern table133
Grain-painted wash stand134
Grain-painted one drawer side table135
Blanket box136
Two reverse painted mirrors with fruit139
Tow reverse painted mirrors with houses140
Reverse painted mirror with fruit141
Hanging plate rack142
Three drawer grain painted chest144
Blanket box145
Child’s desk146
Stretcher based bench147
Clerk’s desk151
Red ladder back child’s chair153
Two 19th C  child’s chairs154
Two child’s ladder back chairs155
Thumb back and ladder back child’s chairs156
Yoke back Queen Anne side chair158
Buttocks crest banister back side chair159
Half moon crest banister back side chair160
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Three slat banister back side chair161
Reeded banister back side chair162
Grain-painted pine blanket chest164
Child’s stepback cupboard193
Child’s blanket box196
PA pierced pie safe245
Case of storage drawers264
Painted blanket box265
Adirondack rocking chair286
Child’s chaise294
Federal mirror “Perry’s Victory”310
Four drawer Hepplewhite chest312
Oak flat file322
Paint decorated four drawer Maine chest338
Farm table340
Set of fourteen grained and stenciled Windsors341
Faux canvas door343
Circa 1800 Two door cabinet349
18th C Bucket bench351
Queen Anne mirror354
Mission oak library table381
Pair of rattan armchairs382

General
Gerhart’s 1914 “Family Knitter”001
“On the waterfront” sign003
Two horse pin trays004
Carved ivory elephant013
Ivory chess set016
Sheet iron horse weathervane034
Silhouette horse vane037
Sieve, flower frog and other small wooden ware039
Pewter inkwell041
Treen inkwell042
Four pieces of decorated tin ware043
Four stools044
Early scrub board045
Two decorated tin coffee pots046
Lot of misc. tin ware047
Copper water kettle048
Two pewter coffee pots049
Lot of misc. pewter050
Two sets of pewter measures051

Owl andirons069
Pair of Staffordshire dogs071
Cast iron music stand073
Ogunquit sign075
Two street signs076
Inuit sculpture of seal080
Canvasback decoy083
Blue firkin and feather basket087
Black Forest carved animal plaque093
Garfield and Arthur campaign banner094
Ornamental bird tree124
Three louvered blinds and red headboard143
Butter churn148
Green painted dough box149
Grain painted box152
Rocking horse157
Framed game board166
Game board167
Ruth Tupper’s 1830 sampler169
Huldah Wallis and Eliza Somersall samplers170
Three small samplers171
Abby Ann Edes 1807 Newburyport sampler172
Mary Jackson Flint Hill MD sampler173
Johnson - Brackett family record 1820’s sampler174
Sarah Ann Stemp 19th C sampler175
Lot of pewter chargers, plates, candlestick and other items176
Pair of beehive brass candlesticks179
Pair of chalkware spaniels180
Chalkware rooster-mounted paper candy box181
Chalkware cat and Santa182
Two carved song birds and tin shore bird183
Lot of miniature carved animals and teddy bear184
Decorated tole deed box185
Three toleware trays186
Grain painted spice drawers194
Lot of stone fruit195
Gilt tin ornamental eagle197
Kitchen woodenware lot199
Two coal pans and two decorated bellows200
Decorated clock face and hooked mat201
Wallpapered deed box202
Barber poll204
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Tape loom205
Firkin, mortar and pestle, and wooden pitcher206
Three pantry boxes and yellow firkin207
Green and red firkins208
Two handled green measures209
Green and blue pantry boxes210
Three green pantry boxes211
Three green pantry boxes212
19” turned chopping bowl213
Two trenchers214
Genre decorated oval storage box223
Grain-painted dome top deed box224
Carved birds on a branch225
Penobscot hanging basket226
Silhouettes of gentleman and lady and 1812 receipt227
Full length silhouette of gentleman228
Green covered basket and salmon painted basket229
Two covered potato stamp baskets230
Two swing-handle berry baskets231
Four rectangular gathering baskets232
13” Feather basket233
Misc. group of four round baskets234
Bee hive top basket235
8” berry basket with handles236
Pair of scroll top andirons237
Susan Brown 1827 sampler238
Eagle and cow butter prints240
Seven butter prints241
Four butter prints242
Five butter prints243
Mary Tills 1837 sampler244
Copper skimmer and dipper246
Miniature tin kitchen248
Wooden and metal standing horse251
Scaup duck decoy252
Decoy253
Red Head decoy254
Painted tin sign: “Trucks”258
Milwaukee wagon sign259
Copper water carrier261
Four Netsukes262
Decorated tin deed box263

Sabbathday Shaker measure and Harvard oval box266
Two rectangular gatheriing baskets267
Two baskets268
Two melon and one buttocks basket269
Cast iron decorative accessories275
Desk accessories276
Two weathered decoys279
Ornamental carved eagle280
Seven fluted columns287
Regina walnut mucis box with 33 discs288
Pinnochio wooden figure303
Mandolin305
Spencer - Browing telescope306
Two gathering baskets309
Pottery bowl and art glass vase314
Old red 23” trencher325
Old red 16” turned bowl326
Old green 17” turned bowl327
Old green 18” turned bowl328
Picture frame344
Figural cast iron post cap350
Prouts Neck Yacht Club sign355
Silver plated biscuit box361
President Lincoln political stick pin378
Three 18k presentation wine cups with provenance405
Inlaid tea caddy413
Buttocks basket423
Painted buttocks basket428
Ivory folding toothbrush and walking stick handle431
Two apaer mache’ Santas436

Glass
Glass dome display case002
Lot of colored lamp crystals121
10 1/2” Blown black glass candlestick292
Flip glass313
Graduated set of blown and etched tankards323
A. Buccin signed enamel glass flask384
Flip glass430

Jewelry
Lot of gold jewelry and sterling pin019
Four pair of diamond studs020
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Diamond ring guard021
Gold ring and buckle030
14k Pendant on gold filled chain053
Brass charm necklaces065
1873, 18k gold pocket watch066
Three 14k lady’s wrist watches067
Lot of costume jewelry084
Movado travel watch085
Misc. gold and silver jewelry lot086
Gold mourning dag. brooch099
14k Gold ring with jade295
14k Gold ring with smoky quartz stone296
Gold and silver Bohemian garnet cluster ring297
14k Blue sapphire ring298
18k Gold diamond ring299
18” strand of jade beads300
Lot of costume jewelry329
Lot of gold, gold filled and sterling jewelry339
Large lot of costume jewelry380
Lady’s 14k Baume & Mercier watch432
14k Gents diamond ring433
14k Diamond wedding ring set434
14k Diamond by-pass ring435

Lighting
Electrified ceramic and metal lamp077
Five hogscraper candlesticks and sticking Tommy187
Three tin whale oil lamps188
Four tin sconces189
Skater’s lantern190
Pierced tin lantern and candle mold191
Tin fat lamp324
Three turned wood fluid lamps414
Flint glass camphene lamp415
Two chamber sticks and peg lamp416
Ruby opalescent finger lamp417
Two early plated hog scrappers419
Five signed hog scrappers420
Four hog scrappers421
Wedding band hog scrapper422

Photography
Stereo viewer and cards074
Four portrait photographs096
Four portrait ambrotypes097
Four portrait photographs098
Four cased dags.100
Four cased portrait dags.101
Civil War ruby ambro. in full uniform102
Street vendor outdoor ambro103
Ruby ambro. of boy in military dress104
Sixth plate dag. of seated woman105
Gold locket with tintype of man in uniform106
Lot of four Civil War cased images107
Oval cased tintype of black nanny and white baby108
Six cased portrait images109
Misc. lot of tintypes110
Misc. lot of eight ambrotypes111
Two portrait ambros.  and three dags.112
Eight pieces of photographic jewelry113
Twelve cased ambrotypes114
Eight cased images115
Eleven cased images116

Pottery
Turk’s head food mold038
Yellow ware bowls and misc. pottery040
Sta. Clara pottery lot064
Two Swasey crocks070
Seaweed mocha mug and banded open salt178
#4 Blue decorated jug203
Decorated redware deep dish215
Three pieces of Rockingham pottery216
Decorated open redware crock217
Two small ovoid jugs218
Large ovoid redware jug219
Lot of misc. redware and  gray stoneware pottery220
Three Fort Edwards decorated stoneware jugs221
Three decorated stoneware jugs222
Greensboro, PA crock247
Three piece salt glazed tea set, syrup and candy dish289
11” Salt glazed bee hive pitcher291
Decorated ovid crock347
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Three oval yellow ware dishes406
Yellow ware basket, soap dish and mustard407
Banded yellow ware pitcher408
Two yellow ware milk bowls and two nappies409
Yellow ware mug410
Two yellow ware pie plates, 8” plate and two custards411
Decorated yellow ware milk pitcher427

Rugs
9’4” x 4’2” Oriental rug090
Geometric hooked runner and rug125
Framed hooked rug with tree and birds126
Botanical hooked rug128
Penny rug163

Silver
Silver plated trophy pitcher and wine cooler005
Towle Sterling service for six “Silver Flutes”017
Sterling compote, napkin ring and two candlesticks018
Three piece English silver tea set024
Sterling English teapot025
Lot of sterling and silver plated flatware028
Misc. silver accessories lot088
Two pair weighted sterling candlesticks089
Cartier sterling carving set281
9 1/2” Sterling Tiffany serving dish282
Lot of misc. sterling accessories283
Three pair of sterling candlesticks284
Sanborn’s Mexican 16’ sterling tray285
Partial set of sterling “Treasure” flatware330
Sterling silver serving peces331
Tiffany sterling lot332
Lot of misc. silver plated flatware333
Lot of misc. silver334
Set of Candlelight sterling flatware345
Set of Towle sterling flatware346
Set of Melrose by Gorham sterling flatware360
Sterling lot of two side plates and serving utensils362
Two silver platted trays and an ice bucket363

Textiles & Clothing
Star quilt127
Coverlet and quilt129

Sampler412

Tools
Lot of misc. carpenter’s tools277

Toys
Lot of vintage stuffed toys012
Toy tin saw mill249
Toy Noah’s ark and animals250
Tonka farm truck260
Lot of Steiff toys370

Weapons
Naval sword307
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